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 Above activities are supported with our 
    specialized PR drive & Press releases.

¨ FEP has a huge network of over the top experts 
in various fields who are always present at the 
conferences for interaction and disseminations of 
the topics of your  choice.

¨ Lastly, after the show is over the FEP secretariat 
will be in touch with you to understand your needs 
for future shows and make it more business- 
specific. 

So, be there and display your strengths and 

capabilities to a gathering of visitors/buyers who are 
arriving with a lot of  exhibits

Friendz Exhibitions & Promotion Pvt. Ltd. (FEP) is 
formed by a group of young, dynamic and 
professional event organizers with successful track-
record of organizing international exhibitions and 
global business summits which provided highly 
beneficial for the exhibition and the visitors alike in 
the spheres of business- generation, new customer 
contact and export tie-ups with overseas companies. 

¨ FEP event ensure the return of investment by  
mobilizing the buyers of products in the show. 
¨ There is always an in-built publicity for the 
exhibitors in press and electronic media ensuring a 
penetrative coverage.

¨ FEP has the expertise of managing the launch of 
your product during the exhibition by providing a 
hype in media and organizing fashion show and 
other events to create a permanent brand of the 
products.

  Publicity & Promotions

E-Mail, messages, Web Pages, Telemarketing.  

attract an exodus of visitors. An excellent media mix is 
used to reach out to the right target audience. 

  

  Electronic Media 

Scooter stepney covers, banners & Road Shows.

  Print Media

 Other Mediums

Mobile van,  over road sign, Hoardings and Kiosks

  

Catalogues, Direct Mailers, Brochures and Flyers 

Television coverage, Radio Announcements, Cable 
Adv.  

Trade journals & Newspapers Ads 

  Outdoor Publicity 

“Vision Rajasthan 2022” uses an extensive promotional 
strategy to 

ORGANISER

v E-infrastructure/Equipment purchasers

v Members from various educa�on boards, 
ins�tu�on and industries

v Scien�sts and Academicians

v Venture capitalists

v Representa�ve of various professional 
Ins�tu�ons and Colleges

v  Students, Parents and Teachers

v Government officials & decision makers

v Representa�ve of state councils
v Representa�ve of various Ins�tu�on

v Educa�on Consultants
v  Representa�ve of School
v  Psychologists and psychoanalysis

v Consultants and Advisors

v career consultants

v Financial and Investment Promo�on 
Ins�tu�on

v Farmers and Agriculture Ins�tutes
v Representa�ve of books & publishing houses

v Representa�ve of Overseas Ins�tu�ons 

Tel- Fax::  +91-11- 45141890     Mobile:-  +91-9911607512    
friendzexhibition8@gmail.com friendzexhibition.com  Website :E-mail :

508, Pearls Best Height II, Netaji Subhash Place, New Delhi-110034
Friendz Exhibitions & Promotion Pvt. Ltd.
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“Vision Rajasthan 2022"
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RAJASTHAN

This exhibition is conceptualized to help State Government's endeavor to establish an 

industry friendly environment in the state by playing the role of a facilitator for holistic 

industrial development. Besides undertaking the responsibility of the overall development, 

the state has also taken measures to provide transparent, accountable and responsive 

administration to remove the bottlenecks and delays for prospective entrepreneurs who can 

benefit from these policies and programs. The exhibition will not only showcase various 

innovative developments in the fields of Research & Development, Infrastructure, 

Education, Healthcare, Science and Technology, Information Technology etc., but will also 

help the entrepreneurs of  Rajasthan to unveil their new product and services at a national 

level and explore linkages with buyers from emerging and untapped markets.
This event will also focus on Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan, self – reliant India. Atmanirbhar 

Bharat Abhiyan will also teach us to improve the standard of living and most importantly 

improve the trade deficit and the exchequer balance of country. Not only should products be 

'made in India', but the promotion of those products should take place so as to make those products competitive. The mind set of India should be 'vocal for local'. We 

should appreciate our local products, if we don't do this then our products will not get the opportunity to do better and will not get encouraged.

SIROHI

ADVANTAGES 

Government of Rajasthan is focusing on offering the huge investment opportunities available in the state, and also taking a slew of measures by 

bringing the right policies in place; thus, ensuring ease of business to attract global investments. The government is developing various dedicated 

industrial areas at subdivision level so that the locals, businesses, investors and youth can get the best opportunities

E-Governance initiative-
e-Mitra - Electronic Service Delivery platform for citizens. Various Citizen-centric services of Government departments are being made 

available in integrated form through service & information delivery points called as 'e-Mitra' centers / kiosks. This project has been 

implemented across 32 districts under Public-Private Partnership (PPP) model. Currently 472 e-Mitra kiosks are operational around the State 

out of which 69 are Rural kiosks.

Sirohi district is situated in south-west part of Rajasthan. It is bounded by district pali in the north-east, district Udaipur in the 
east, Jalore in the west and Banaskantha district of Gujarat in the south.
The Name Sirohi had been derived by "Siranwa" hills on the Western Slope of which it stands. It is one of the fascinating 
districts of Rajasthan offering some good places of tourists importance like Mount Abu, Sun temple, Chandravati, Ajari 
temple, Sarvadham temple, Pavapuri Temple etc.  It is also famous for manufacturing of double edged swords and known as 
Dev nagari for lots of temples and shrines in the district.

.

The state has vast production of Millets, Pulses, Sesame, Groundnuts, linseed, Soybean, Red chilies tec. It has major dams like 
Banas, Oda, Danta, Chandela, Girwar, Niboda, Javal, KarodiDwaj  and Angor.  The beautiful state has multiple rivers like 
Jawai, Sukhadi, Khari, Bodi, Krishnavati, Kapalganga and Banas,

Rajasthan, the largest state in India located in the northwest part of the subcontinent. It is surrounded on the north and the northeast by Punjab, Haryana, and Uttar 

Pradesh, on the east and southeast by Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, and on the southwest by Gujarat. Rajasthan is principally a Hindi-speaking region in its 

various dialects. Rajasthani five primary dialects are Marwari, Dhundhari, Mewari, Harauti and Mewati. The state has an agricultural economy with nine agro-climatic 

zones and various types of soil that help during the cultivation of crops. It is among the largest mineral-producing states in India. It also contributes significantly to 

production of dimensional and decorative stones, such as marble, sandstone, and granite etc. The state is one of the leading tourist destinations in India. Historic palaces, 

especially those in Jaipur and Udaipur, offer opportunities to tourists visiting wildlife sanctuaries and desert locations. Rajasthan is the second largest producer of crude 

oil in India, recording production of approximately 7.72 million metric tonnes (MMT) of crude oil. Rajasthan stands sixth among Indian states in rankings based on ease 

of doing business and reforms implementation as per a study by the World Bank and KPMG.
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